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It is extremely difficult to begin a discussion of P -M programs

without first delimiting the word P-M to some extent. Shefeldt (1974) offers

a comprehensive definition of the word P-qi which includes the four processes

of:

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

discrimination and selection of a stimulus,

integration of the stimulus with past experiences,

purposeful movement-in reply to a stimulus, and

monitoring of the response.(p. 266).

You may observe that this definition could easily'include several of the

theories of motor learning as well. However, most P -N programs are associated

wite academic performance outcomes and-this unique aspect has tended to set

P-M programs apart from the traditional physical education experience..

,
The purpose of this paper is to review the research in the perceptual-

motor area (within the previously mentioned unique Connotation) with the,,

ultimate aim being to make some suggestions to the practitioner concerning

the types of. P-M programs that are likely to be successful in attaining

certain specikic objectives,with specifid types of children.

Cratty (1972) and Seefeldt (1974) present a very useful and informative

historical summary of perceptual-motor theories underlying special training

programs which have been in use for several years throughout the world.

Cratty (1972) summarizes these theories into three categories. The first

category is called "Theories Emphasizing Intellkictual Abilities" (P. 42) and

places the emphasis upon the intellectual involvement of the child as he

'functions motorically. Theorists falling in this group include Cratty (1969),

Frostig (1970), Humphrey (1970, Kiphart (1968), and Mosstan (1966).
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Special attention should be directed toward the change in Frostig's

approach from her earlier work (Frostig & Horne, 1964). Frostig's early

work dealt with the Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception (Maslow

et al., 1964) and the training manual (Frostig & }Lorne, 1964) for difficulties

diagnosed by this test. The training program was directed toward remediating

the .visual peceptual difficulties which Frostig claims underlie academic

difficulties: However, in fairness to FroStig it should be-jointed out that
k

she clearly indicateS that the training program should only beused for

children below a miniMum level of proficiency in visual-perceptual function-

ing: Many of the studies using the Frostig program did not-follow her

suggestions concerning the type children for which the program was designed

and this may have resulted in many of the equivocal findings.

In recent years the direction of Frostig's work has moved toward that

of Crotty and Humphrey. These three authors appear to be in agreement that

In order to obtain signifiCant acadeMic'performance benefits from movement

experiences, the child must be involved in activities which directlyrelate

to cognitive performance Each of these authors offers numerous suggestions)

to the practitioner for games and strategies that are useful with certain

types of children. These theorists believe that "motor s a medium" for

increasing academic performance but only to the extent that specific academic

objectives are developed for. the selected movement experiences.

Cratty's (972) second category is called "Perceptual-Motor Theories"

(p. 52) And includes the theories and programs of Barsh (1965), Getman (1964)

and Kephart (1960). These three theorists emphasize the development of

certain perceptual-motor bases which they feel underlie successful academic

performance. Their tests are designed to identify the perceptual-motor bases

and their programs to'remediate the identified problems. The remediatick of
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these perceptual-motor problems will then lead to'ifkreased academic per-

formance. In general the research fails to support these types of programs,
4, I

although many of the studies have inappropriate designs which makes the

interpretation of data difficult (Klesius, 1972; Seefeldt, 1974; Thomas,
O

1975).

The third category of the theorists mentioned by Cratty (1972) is

"Neurological Organization" (p. 64) and includes the work and research by

belecato(1966). This theory suggests that unless human infants go through

the normal stages of development which Delacitoidentifies, they will ,be

ineffective in their use of sensory input, communications and motor activities.

If Delacato's examination indicates the child has missed-one of these

stages, a program of remediatien is begun based heavily-on motor patterning

(motor patterning involVes manual Manipulation of the appendages as well

as certain other movement sequences). An extensive review of the research

cm this theory by Glass and Robbins (1907) suggests that there is little.

support for it. In fact, according to Cratty (1972, p. 69) "Seven major
1

Medical and hba. :h organizations!

merit' and chided its supporter4

CORRELATIONAL' RESEARCH

.1

have stated that patterning was !without

for claiming cures without documentation."

The theories mentioned preyiously have basically been developed by

clinical psychologists who have observed the fTequency with which motor

dysfunction is paired with learning difficulties. According to Seefeldt\

(1974) this "has led to the hypothesis that a strong relationship exists

1 American Atademy for Cerebral Palsy, American
American Congresf, of Rehabilitation Medicine,
Children with Learning Disabilities, Canadian
Children, Canadian Rehabilitation Council for
ASsociation for Retarded Children.

Academy of Physical Medicine,
Canadian Association for
Association for Retarded
the Disabled, National
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between motor and cognitive function." (p. 276) Thus, many studies seek to

establish the relationship
between these domains and try to use tests in

the motor domain as predictors of performance in the cognitive domains.

Results-from these correlational studies fall into several patterns

which at first appear .confusing and contrgdictory. However, a careful

organization of these studies present; fairly consistent findings. GroupingS

of studies should revolve around the following varirables: types,and quality

of measurements used for assessing perceptual-motor Onction and the charatter-
,

isties of the children used as subjects. The characteristics of children are

subdivided into children with compensatory problems versus normal children
and younger versus elder children.

The types of variables used to assess P -N function vary across a broad

spectrum. If these types were placed on a continuum, the range would include

gross, motor skills such as hopping or walking around obstacles and fine

. motor skills such as sorting and matching shapes. Seefeldt (1974) has

classified these variables into four general Categories that he calls

sYmptomS of perceptual-motbr dysfunction which are associated with learning

disabilities. These categorleg include balance,and postural control, b=1-

relationships, coordination of body-partsi and body image. In

general, coordination and balance items have tended to correlate more highly

with academic performance than have gross motor skills (Chissom, 1971; Ismail

& Gruber, 1967). However, this relationship appears to be a developmental

factor. Chissom (1971) and Thames and Chissom (1972) have 'reported relation-

ships between P=1-1 variables involving fine eye-hand coordination and academic
6performance measures to he higoest for kindergarten children but decreasing as

age increases until by grade three, relationships are no longer significant.
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Several follow-up°sLudies by Thomas and, others (Chissem, Thomas & Biasiotto,

1972; Chissom, Thomas & 1974; Thomas & Chissom, 1973, 1974; Thomas,

Chissom & Biasiotto, 1972) have consistently found positive relationships

betc;een P -N items involving fine eye-hand coordimation, 'shape recognition

and matching and academic pe formanc& for normal kindergarten and first

,grade children. In addition, these studies have reported that P-Il variables

of the type described above:

(1) Are useful Olen combined,, with acadamic performance tests for
assigning first grade children to reading groups.

(2) Can identify 65-80% of the kindergarten children classified in
the bottom quartile on academic performance.

(3) Are quite useful for" predicting concurrent academic performance
but are not useful for prediCting

first gradeq)erformance from the
kindergarten performance.

Gross movement variables such as hopping, running, jumping, throwing,

etc. have not been useful as predictors of academic performance. exCept

under certain condItions i.e. if the task is complicated, serial in nature,

or directions for its execution are relatively complex.

P-M variables which have strong scales of measurement i.e. time to

completion as opposed to a rating of 1 to 4, generally offer more hope for

good prediction. If the task is difficult enough to give an adequate spread

in the distribution of scores and possees a strong measurement scale,

relationships to other variables such as academic performance should be

easily detected. Several of the P-M tests in current use offer little hope

of adequate,predition because of their very weak scale of measurement. In

addition, good reliability (Stability of performance) is difficult to obtain

with young children. Potential users should be careful in selecting P-M'

measures for children in order to choose for proven reliability in the

sample to be used.

The type child on which P-Maseessments ere made is vital to interpreting

the results of correlational research,fot instance "children with compensatory

6



problems" is a broadly used term and might, include learning disahled.. children,

mentally retarded children underachievers, physically handicapped children

and sometimes even socioeconomically disddvantaged children.

Several studies have compared normally functioning children with children

in compensatory educa'ion programs using a variety of measures and circut-i

stances. Liet>,(1972) reported that disadvantaged subjects performed at as

,lower level on the Purdue Perceptual Motor Survey than advantaged'children.

disadvantaged or race differences

in perforManC'e. Chissot and Thomas (1973) and Hammiel, Goodman and 14iederhOld

(1 -971) reported that P-14 tests did not appear to be good predictors of

'academic performance for kindergarten and first grade disadvantaged subjects.

Chissom ,and Thomas also pointed out that the prediction problems seem to

lie with getting good academic performance data on young disadvantaged Objects.

In a later study, Thomas and others (1974) reported that performance on both

P -M and academic variables was consistantly higher for disadvantaged subjects

classified as "normal" perfotming than for learning disabled disadvantaged

children. However, the correlations between the P-M and academic measures

were consistently higher for the learning disabled children, supporting the

concept of the global nature of learning disabilities. These results are

in agreement with a study by Greenberg and Alshan (1974) using the Bender

Motor- Gestalt test. Studies using mentally retarded children as subjects

have consistently found that they perform significantly below normal children

on most perceptual-motor tasks. Factor analytie studies of perceptual-

motor skills for mentally retarded children have generally used similar

measures to those used for normal children and have reported similar factor

structures. However, there have been slight tendencies toward fewer factors
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and heavier loadings on academic factors by perceptual -motor measures,
1

again suggesting the glObal effects of compensatory problems (0ratty &

Martin, 1970; Naloney et al., 1970; Newman, 1971).

A sumdiary of the section involving correlational relationships between
.

perceptual-motor and academic measures suggests:

(1) the importance of selecting perceptual motor tests .with good

reliability, a strong scale of measurement, and of appropriate

difficulty to give a reasonable dispersion of scores:

,(2) the need for deciding the objeeives of the testing i.e. if you

want to measure underlying aspects of academic performance, select

tests which have these compOnents.

(3) compensatory children consistantly perform lower than "normally"

performing children on perceptual-motor tests as well as on academic

measures. However, if the results from learning disabled children

can be generalized to other types of compensatory problems,

perceptual-motor and academic performance measures are more highly

related in compensatory children.

(4), certain types of perceptual-motor tests are useful for concurrent

academiC prediction but not useful for long term prediction of

academic performance.

EXPERIIIENTAL RESEARCH

Most of the theories discussed previously as well as the finding which

indicated significant relationships between perceptual-motor and academic

performance have led to the development of prescribed P-M programs which

attempt to increase academic performance. The experimental research can be

grouped by the theory subscribed to, thereby leavihg many studies ungrouped



since thy fail to use any of the remedial prograths completely; or the

research can be Fgrouped by the tne child they deal with which is the
approach selected here. The type of child can encomapss normal versus
compensatory as well as older versus younger. In addition, treatment pro-
grams can be grouped according to objectives, i.e. remediation of academic
problems by altering

perceptual=MOtor performance or by using movement
activities with specific cognitive goals.

Several studies exist which involve perceptual-motor programs for
normal kindergarten and first grade children (Falik, 1969; Lipton, 1970;
McCosrmic Schnobrich, 1971; McCormick et al., 1968; O'Connor, 1969; Thomas
et al., 1975): These studies, are generally in agreement in reporting

significant changes in perceptual-motor skills but few changes in academic

function.' The programs have generally been criticized because,of short

training periods, poor measurement, inadequate controls, and lack of a long
term follOw-up, The study by Thnmas and ethers (1975) does not have mist.

of these problems as the training period is reasonably long and daily, the

dependent variables are strong in terms of reliability and scale of measurer
ment, the training

program identifies specific perceptual- 'motor dysfunctions
related to academic

performance and'seeks to alter these 'variables, and there
is both an immediate and long term follow -tip. Yet results from this study
are basically equivocal as in previous studies lacking these cOntrols.

While this is a.rather limited amount.of data from which to generalize, it
might be suggested that perceptual-motor training programs lack effectiveness
with normal children even when the subjects are kindergarten where the
correlational data suggests that the strongest degree of relationship exist.

Results with children classed as compensatory in nature are not as
clearly defined. Studies by Edgar and others (1969), McCormick and others

9
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(1963) and Painer (196G) Suggest some academic bene2it for childred in

compensatory progre:is as a result of per eptual-motor trainingc However,

Below (1971) in sunmarizing-12 studies of pe ceptual-motor programs for

children with learning disabilities failed to flind evid-etia which supported0

academic benefit for these programs. Glass and iobbins (1967)-repoited_

similar findings for a variety of studies dealing with Delacato's "neuro-
,

logical organization" program-and Robinson (1971) found Similar results

for the Frostig (prior to 1970), Kephart and Winter Haven programs.

In summary, a series of statements by Seefeldt (1974) seem particularly

appropriate:

Transfer from one situation Co another is directly related to the extentthat the elements in the two situations are identical in nature. Thus,the notion that increased proficiency in motor skills will enhanceacademic achievement is tenable only to the degree that (a) the motoreleMents of the two situations are identical, (b) the motor skills arepart of a developmental sequence thati.s prerequisite tp the academictask, or (c) theprocess of learning the motor skills includes the
concomitant learning of other skills that enter into the,academicsituation. Proeraa that Seek transfer of learning beyond th con-ditions just outlined are destined to fail. (p. 282 ).

1

Other important variables to consider in experiments involving per-

ceptual-motor training include the length and intensity of the training

program, the individualized nature of the program,. and an "inenhAt4on"

effect. Many of the experimental programs attempt to remediate deficiencies

in compensatory children that have been created by severalyears of neglect.

It is foolish to think that a three month, one-half hour per day treatment

can remediate a problem that has been developing over a four or fiye year

period. If basic skill deficiencies are to be remediated, they must be

diagnosed earlier or the treatment program must be more intensive and ex-

tended for longer time periods.

10



Ilesearchers must also begin to evaluate perceptual-motor programs that

are indilvidual in nature. All developmental difficulties do not require the

same treatments equally spaced over thd same tine interval. While individ-

ualized programs create design and analysis problemt for experimental re-

'search, they offer the only reasonable solution to the type difficulties

discussed in this paper. In addition to individualizing a child's program,

of treatments, it is essential that once his difficulties are "remediated"

that a periodic check be made on him to prevent regression and to cycle him

back into the treatment program if regression occurs.

One additional aspect in the evaluation of perceptual-motor progiams

is what aecoby and Bee (1965) call an "incubation" effect. Applied to

perceptual-motor training, this term suggests that increases in perceptual-

motor skills may require some period of time to translate intoincreased

academic performance. This hypothesis was evaluated in the previously cited

study. by Thomas and others (4975) where a perceptual-meter training program

administered in kindergarten was evaluated at the end of the treatment

program and again in the first grade. Results indicated that while perceptual-

motor skills trained for were significantly changed at the end of kindergarten,

neither immediate nor long-term follow-up evaluations of academic performance

showed significant changes.

DIPLICATION FOR THE PRACTITIONER

What implications does all the previously cited research findings and

problems have for an elementary physical education teacher? I believe these

findings and some common concepts about the purposes of elementary physical

education clearly, dictate the appropriate action patterns.

First, if we can agree that the two major functions of the elementary
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physical education' program are contributing to (1) the physical fitness

level (defined here as curdioTrespiratory egurance),strengthand muscular,

endurance and (2) motor skill acquisition in children; then perceptual-

motor programs as defined in this paper Play a very small part in elementary

physical ealcation. To the extent that
perceptual-motor.activities are also

those activities which contribute to the major objectives of elementary

physical education, they should be included in the program. However, ourP

main concern with these activities should b! placed on the quality of the

movement pattern,, not 'the use of the movement pattern play a learning

game. This suggestion is based on the previously established notion that

fox gross motor skills to affect academic performance, the skill must be

used to attain an academic performdnce objective i.e. running around a

letter outlined on the ground. To justify inclusion in an,elementary>physical
O

edudation progfam, a teacher must emphasize the contribution the running,

makes to ce?'dievaseuler develcpMent and development of correct running

6 patterns as well as the academic' objective of correctly outlining the letter.

Most programs using these types of motor performance activities, that I have

observed emphasize the academic objective with -little or no concern for the

motor pattern. In certain circumstanceso,the above process may not be bad,

but it certainly has limited value as an objective for elementary physical

education. -In summary, perceptual-motor activities clearly directed toward

classroom performance objectives probably have limited value in the elementary

physical education program.

The proceeding statements do not necessarily imply that the elementary

physical educator has, no funct'In relative to perceptual-motor Programs; just

that currently used perceptual-motor programs have limited value as a replacement'

12
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for elementary physical education. The elementary physical educator may

be the most logical choice in the elementary school to implement and evaluate

a perceptual-motor program apart from physical education.

Eased on' previously presented concepts, the elementary phySicaleducator

should recommend that perceptual-motor programs observe several stipulations.

First, children should be selected for the training program for whom some

benefit is possible. At best, programs have values for only young'(preschool

and first grade) normal childrenlqith the benefits being minimal for them.

Almost certainly, perceptual-motor programs offer little benefit in academia

performance for normal children after grade one. Compensatory-children seem

most like* to benafit from perceptual-motor trainirg with underachievers,

disadvantaged, leapling disabled and mentally retarded showing most to

least benefit,.

A second factor of importance iS the qualities of the specific perceptual-
(

motor program. Only programs which seek to redediate perceptual-motor dys-

functions underlying academic dysfunctions and programsthatu5e movement to

meet specific academic objectives offer hope for success, with the latter

probably being prefered. Practitioners must also remember that the length

and intensity of the piogram are important factors. Easy and instant

panaceas do cnot exist. If a decision is made to use perceptual-motor train-

ing, a long term and intense program will be necessary in order to signif-

icantly alter academic performance. In addition, the program must be in-
, .-

dividualized to each child with provisions for periodic, checking on remediated
O

problems. This type of program requires a large eozmnittment of money, time

and -personnel from the elementary school and this fact should be clearly

recognized by all involved. It is important that long term fallow-ups be

18
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made after termination of the program so some time is allowed for the

possible "incubatioe effect previously discussed.

Some perceptual4notor tests also offer useful screening devices for
school readiness and are good predictors of concurrent performance. How-
ever, the usefulness in predieting first grade success from kindergartenno
performance isAgreater than other readiness measures used for this purpose.o

A final point involves other effects of perceptual-Aotor
training.

Cratty (1972) pointt but that since several of the programs do contribute

to the development of motor skills, children have benefited in this manner'

even though increased academic performance may have been the objective of
the program. Other factors recently alluded to by.several authors (Fleming,

1972; Seefeldt, 1974; Thomas,. 1973, 1975) include self-concept and attention

span. If perceptual-motor training positively influences self-concept because
of the success oriented nature of many of the programs, this may 'result in

increased academic performance. However,'this presupposes that pelf

is not situation specific and that it positively influences classroom per-
formance. Data to evaluate

thissupposition,are not available at this time.
The other variable alluded-tO is attention span. If a child can attend to

movement activities for a longer periodof time, than this increased attention
span may .transfer to classroom learning. However, both these variables are
probably related to a basic principle

earlier attributed to Seefeldt (1974),

tt-22tfir___ttansfe-rtoaccur the elements of the two situations must be ex-
__

treme).y Similar. Thus neither self-concept or attention span may be trans-

ferable variables from perceptual-motor to academic situations.

As a summary statement, I would again like to emphaslze that perceptual-

motor 'programs planned to meet specific academic objectives are probably

14
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useful for certain children provided these programs begin early and are

individual and intensive in nature. However, perceptual-motor activities

have limited value as a replacement for part of the regular elementary

physical education prograth unless these activities are structured to meet

the two major objectives (physical fitness and skill development) of that

program.

15
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